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Second Highland Food and
Wine cluster launched
By Jen Walker

The second Southern Highlands Food
and Wine Cluster was launched at
Peppers Manor House last week.

The Moss Vale Cluster comprises 18
producers, cafes and wineries and
extends out to Exeter.

The launch coincided with the
unveiling of Pepper Manor House’s $5
million renovation, encompassing a
new function centre, a new casual dining
and bar area, and a total revamp of all the
suites.

The renovation has lifted the hotel to
a five-star rating. Its restaurant, Katers,
is part of the Moss Vale Cluster.

The Southern Highlands Food & Wine

Clusters are an initiative of Moss Vale
Rural Chamber of Commerce and repre-
sent more than 100 regional growers and
producers. 

Each cluster offers an cross section of
that area’s producers and venues.

At the launch Mayor Larry Whipper
said that people can lose touch with the
fact that food doesn’t come from super-
markets.

“The clusters are a true example of the
paddock to plate experience,” he said.

“They promote our local growers,
support economic growth and commu-
nity resilience. They are uniting so many
people and promoting the diversity in
this area,” Mr Whipper said.

The Loch’s Brigid Kennedy is behind

the cluster concept in the Highlands
and said it was drawing good media
attention including Sydney Weekender
and Gourmet Traveller.

“I know that about 25 per cent of
business for my farm store and about 30
per cent of business for my accommo-
dation comes from being part of a clus-
ter.

“It means all of us are talking about all
of us. It’s about having pride in the
region and collaboration,” she said.

The next cluster to launch with be
Robertson.

Eventually there will be nine clusters
throughout the Highlands.

See southernhighlandsfoodand-
winecluster.com.au for details.

Mayor Larry Whipper listens to Cluster initiator Brigid
Kennedy talk at the launch of the Moss Vale Cluster last
week.

Ted Smith from Yelverton Truffles, Cass Wallace, Matty Roberts and Barbara Smith.

Jennifer Stokeld, Jan Walters and Jill Dyson enjoy local wines at the Moss
Vale Food and Wine Cluster launch.

Brigid Kennedy and Clr Holly Campbell at Peppers Manor
House launch of the Moss Vale Clusters.

Ioannis Berardos and Phil Rucker providing samples from Bernie's Diner
ar the Cluster launch.

Clare Macarthur-Stanham, Kate Ingham, Leonie Poulton and John Scott at Peppers
Manor House.


